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Nomenclature
c1 = Vickers microhardness correlation coef� cient, Pa
c2 = Vickers microhardness correlation coef� cient
E = Young’s modulus, Pa
H = microhardness,Pa
hc = contact conductance,W/m2 ¢ K
ks = harmonic mean thermal conductivity, 2kAkB=.kA C kB /,

W/mK
m = combined mean absolute slope,

p
.m2

A C m2
B /, rad

P = contact pressure, Pa
q = heat � ux, W/m2

T = temperature, K
1T = temperature drop, K
º = Poisson’s ratio
¾ = combined rms roughness,

p
.¾ 2

A C ¾ 2
B /, m

Subscripts

A; B = contacting bodies
c = contact
v = Vickers microhardness

Introduction

C ONTACT heat transfer has many applications in engineering,
such as ball bearings, spacecraft thermal control, microelec-

tronic chips, and nuclear fuel heat dissipation. Several models to
predict thermal contact resistance/conductance are available in the
literature. Sridhar and Yovanovich1 presented an extensive survey
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of the most accepted thermal contactconductancemodels available.
They compared the models against stainless steel (SS) 304, Ni 200,
Al 6061, Zr–Nb, and Zr-4 data collected by other researchers and
concludedthat the Cooperet al.2 plasticmodeland theMikic3 elastic
model are accurate to predict the experimental data, especially for
high contact pressures. At light contact pressures, the theoretical
models tend to underpredict experiments. The main objective of
this work is to verify the deviation between experiments and theory
at light loads.

To compare experiments and elastic or plastic models, it is con-
venient to know what is the deformation mode experienced by the
contactingasperities.Mikic3 proposed an index to predict if the de-
formation is either elastic or plastic. According to the author, the
deformationmode dependson the geometryof the asperitiesand the
mechanical properties of the contacting solids and does not depend
on the magnitude of the contact pressure. In this work, the defor-
mation mode of the contacting asperities is tested experimentally
by measuring the contact conductance both in ascending and de-
scending levels of contact pressures. It is well known that when the
deformation is plastic, the thermal contact conductance measured
in descending levels of contact pressure is always larger than in as-
cending levels because of the hysteresis effect (Mikic,4 McWaid,5

and Li et al.,6 among others).The plasticdeformationgenerateddur-
ing the � rst loadingis not recoveredduring the unloading;therefore,
the contact spots are larger than during the � rst loading.

Review of Thermal Contact Conductance Models
The Cooper et al.2 plastic model and the Mikic3 elastic model

are used here. These models were developed for isotropic surfaces
(such as bead blasted).Yovanovich,7 presented the following simple
correlation for the Cooper et al.2 plastic model:

hc¾ =ksm D 1:25.P=Hc/
0:95 (1)

where P=Hc, the dimensionlesscontactpressure, is computedusing
the model proposed by Song and Yovanovich8:

P=Hc D
£
P

¯
c1.1:62¾=m/c2

¤1=.1 C 0:071c2 /
(2)

Mikic3 presented the following correlation for his elastic model:

hc¾ =ksm D 1:55
¡p

2P
¯

m E 0
¢0:94

(3)

where
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¢¯
E B

¤¡1
(4)

is the effectiveYoung’s modulusof the contactingbodies (A and B).

Experimental Study
The experimentalstudyconsistsof measuring the thermal contact

conductancebetween two SS 304 specimensundervacuumenviron-
ment. The two specimensare nominally � at, with one of the contact-
ing specimens smooth (lapped) and the other rough (bead blasted).
The experimental setup and procedure used here is basically the
same as employed by other researchers (McWaid5 and Li et al.,6

among others). It consists basically of a cold plate, testing column
(two contacting samples), load cell, electrical heater, and loading
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mechanism. Heat is dissipated in the electrical heater, crosses the
test column, and is absorbed by the cold plate. The contact pressure
is read by means of a load cell.

The temperature distribution of the testing column is measured
by means of six number 36 type-T thermocouplespositioned5 mm
apart from each other along the longitudinaldirection in each sam-
ple. A computational code uses the least-square method to � nd the
best linear � t for the temperature distribution inside each test spec-
imen. The heat � uxes of each sample are obtained by multiplying
the slope of the temperature distributionsby the conductivityof the
SS 304, which is a function of the temperature and is given by the
following expression:

kSS304 D 10:05 C 0:028T; 277 < T < 360 K (5)

This correlation was obtained in a previous conductivity test using
calibrated ARMCO � uxmeters.

All four SS 304 specimens were machined from the same bar
stock to cylinders of 25 mm diameter by 45 mm long. The speci-
mens were then ground � at, lapped by means of a mechanical lap-
ping machine, and further hand lapped to obtain maximum � atness.
The � atness deviationsof the lapped surfaces were checked using a
monochromatic light source and an optical � at and did not exceed
0.5 ¹m. Two specimens remained � at, and the other two speci-
mens were bead blasted to two different roughness levels (0.72 and
1.31 ¹m). The roughnesseswere measured with a stylus pro� lome-
ter both before and after the tests, and the differenceswere negligi-
ble. A Vickers microhardness test was performed on one of the � at
specimens, and the Vickers microhardness correlation coef� cients
obtained using this procedure were c1 D 10:6 GPa and c2 D ¡0:40.

The test procedure consisted of assembling the testing pair (one
� at lapped and one bead-blasted sample) inside the vacuum cham-
ber. The chamber was closed, and a vacuum was drawn using a
mechanical pump connected in series with a diffusion punp. The
vacuum inside the chamber was 10¡6 torr. The electricalheater was
turned “on,” and the system was left for at least 16 h to achieve
steady state. The thermal contact conductance was computed by
means of the following expression:

hc D q=1T (6)

where q is the average of the heat � uxes of the two contacting
specimens.The temperaturedrop 1T is computed by extrapolating
the temperaturepro� lesof eachcontactingspecimento the interface.
For comparison between the experiment and theory, the thermal
conductivityof SS 304 [ks appearingin Eqs. (1) and (3)] is evaluated
at the mean temperature of the contact, which is the average of the
two extrapolated temperatures.

Thisprocedurewas repeatedforeachcontactpressurelevel tested.
The pressure levels varied from 15.8 to approximately 3000 kPa in
both ascending and descending levels. Two loading/unloading cy-
cles were measured for each pair. The system was considered to
be in steady state when the thermal contact conductance between
the specimensdid not vary more than 1% in 1 h. As the contactpres-
sure was increased between each pressure step, the power level of
the electrical heater was increased to maintain a reasonabletemper-
ature drop (8–40±C) between the samples. The mean temperature
of the interface ranged from 15 to 60±C.

For light contact pressures, the uncertaintyof heat � ux measure-
ment is §5%, and the uncertainty of the temperature drop across
the interface is §1%. When the methodology of error propagation9

is used, the uncertainty of the thermal contact conductance mea-
surements is §5% for the lightest contact pressure. For the highest
contact pressure, the uncertainties of the heat � ux and of the tem-
peraturedrop were both §2%, and the thermal contact conductance
uncertainty is also §5%.

Experimental Results and Comparison with Theory
Figure 1a shows the results for the smoothest of the two pairs

tested, ¾ D 0:72 ¹m. It can be clearly seen that the hysteresis loop
appears during both the � rst and second loading/unloading cycles.

a)

b)

Fig. 1 SS 304 bead-blasted/lapped contact conductance results.

The maximum difference between loading and unloading is 100%
for the � rst cycle and 75% for the second cycle. Therefore, dur-
ing both � rst and second loading/unloading cycles the asperities
undergo plastic deformation. The comparison between the experi-
mental results and the plastic model [Eq. (1)] for the � rst loading is
reasonablygood, especiallyfor large contactpressures.At the light-
est contact pressure, the plastic model underpredicts the � rst load-
ing data by approximately40%:The elastic model [Eq. (3)] predicts
larger values of thermal contact conductance than the plastic model
and is in fairly good agreement with the � rst unloadingand the sec-
ond loading/unloading cycle for high contact pressures despite that
the asperities had already been plasticallydeformed during the � rst
loading.

The results for the roughest test pair, ¾ D 1:31 ¹m, and the com-
parison against both the elastic and the plastic models are shown
in Fig. 1b. The hysteresis loop is evident during the � rst load-
ing/unloading cycle but not during the second cycle. The second
loading/unloadingcycledata points lie approximatelyover the same
curve as the � rst unloading. These observations lead to the con-
clusion that the deformation is plastic during the � rst loading and
elastic during the subsequent unloading/loading/unloading cycles.
The plastic model predicts the � rst loading data very well for high
contact pressures, similar to the smoother pair. For light contact
pressures, the plastic model underpredicts the experimental data
by a maximum difference of 70% for the lightest contact pressure.
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The elastic and the plastic models predict similar values of contact
conductance for this pair, and the elastic model predicts the � rst
loading very well, especially at high contact pressures. However,
the appearance of the hysteresis loop clearly shows that the defor-
mation is plastic during the � rst loading. If one simply compares
� rst loading data with the elastic model, the good agreement could
suggest that the deformationof the asperities is elastic, which is not
true. On the other hand, when a complete loading/unloading cycle
is measured, it is easy to verify that the deformation mode of the
contacting asperities is plastic in this case. The data points for � rst
unloading and second loading/unloading cycle lie well above the
models, as expected, due to the plastic deformation experiencedby
the asperities during � rst loading.

The plastic model presents the same behavior when compared
with both test pairs: For the � rst loading, it underpredicts the exper-
imental data at light loads, but as the pressure increases, the theoret-
ical predictiongets closer to the measured values. This observation
is in agreementwith the experimentaldata compiled by Sridhar and
Yovanovich.1 Because this phenomenon has been consistently de-
tected by different researchers employing different setups, it does
not seem to be a weakness of the experimental program adopted
here. The present authors believe that this is a weakness of the theo-
retical models. The theoretical models assume a Gaussian asperity
height distribution,but the authors believe that the highestasperities
of the real surfacesare truncated.At light contactpressures,only the
higherasperitiescome into contact,and the truncationof the highest
asperities makes the mean separation between the contacting sur-
faces smaller than predicted by the Gaussian model. Because the
actual separation is smaller than predicted, the actual thermal con-
tact conductance is higher than predicted by the Gaussian model,
especially at light contact pressures. As the contact pressure in-
creases, more and more asperities come into contact, and the effect
of the few truncated asperities becomes negligible. A new thermal
contact conductancemodel that takes the effect of the truncationof
the contacting asperities into account is needed.

Conclusions
The appearance of the hysteresis loop indicated that the con-

tact between bead-blasted/lapped SS 304 is plastic during the
� rst loading/unloading cycle for both roughness levels tested, 0.72
and 1.31 ¹m. The plastic model of Cooper et al.2 predicted � rst
loading data points very well for high contact pressures. For light
contact pressures, the model underpredicts the experiments. Other
researchers employing different experimental setups have system-
atically noticed this unexpected behavior, indicating that this is a
weakness of the theoretical models. The present authors believe
that the models underpredict the experiments at light loads due to
the truncation of the highest asperities; the highest asperities are
shorter than predicted by the models. A new model is needed for
the light contact pressure range.
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Nomenclature
A = area of the � n cross section, m2

b = q=kTa , m¡1

h = heat transfer coef� cient, W/Km2

L = � n length, m
k = thermal conductivity,W/Km
m = � n parameter, m¡1

P = perimeter of the � n cross section, m
q = heat � ux at the � n root, W/m2

T = � n temperature,K
Ta = ambient temperature,K
TL = tip temperature,K
T0 = temperature at the � n root, K
x = dimensionless position along the � n
z = position along the � n, m
µ = dimensionless temperature, .T ¡ Ta/=Ta

µL = dimensionless temperature at the tip,
.TL ¡ Ta/=Ta

µ0 = dimensionless temperature at the � n root,
.T0 ¡ Ta/=Ta

Introduction

R ECENT advances in high-performancedesigns for everything
from electronic components at the submicron scale to equip-

ment used in aircraft and space vehicles have increased the need
for enhanced heat transfer devices. The design and analysis of � n
structures for extended surface heat transfer are at the forefront of
this technology.Although the basics of the heat conductionprocess
in straight � ns are extensively discussed in standard heat transfer
textbooks,1 the design of speci� c applicationsoften requires a more
detailed analysis leading to a broad range of surface types and op-
erating conditions.2
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of a � n cross section; the boundary
condition at the � n root is imposed by a � uid undergoing a gas–liquid
phase transition.

The solution of any heat conduction problem in a cooling � n is
given by the differential equation1

d2.T ¡ Ta/

dz2
D

h P

k A
.T ¡ Ta/ (1)

where A and P account for the geometry of the � n cross section.
The solutionof this equation represents the temperaturedistribution
along the � n for selected initial and boundary conditions.

An interestingone-dimensional,steady-stateproblemofheatcon-
duction arises in designing a cooling � n with � xed temperature
boundaryconditionsat both ends and speci� ed heat � ux at the root.
This set of conditions can be realized if the � n is connected to a
wall where a phase change occurs, as is schematically depicted in
Fig. 1. Whereas from the purely mathematical standpoint the direc-
tion of the heat � ux is not important, in practical applications the
� ux is always directed from the � uid to the � n; that is, the � n is used
to dissipate thermal energy transported by the � uid. This happens
when a vapor � ow undergoes homogeneous condensation or when
a liquid � ow starts boilingdue to internal heat sources (for instance,
chemical or nuclear reactions). The latter circumstance is notably
important, because it is a typical consequence of an accident, and
the cooling � n must act as a passive safety device, dissipating the
unwanted excess heat.

In suchcases, the heat � uxat the � n root may changeconsiderably
while the wall temperature is almost constant.3 Thus, the second-
orderheatequationmust satisfythreeboundaryconditionsso that an
additionaldegree of freedommust be introduced in order to achieve
a well-posed problem. For instance, a natural choice is to consider
the � n length as a variable. In this Note the analytical solution of
this problem is discussedas a functionof the heat � ux. A numerical
exampleis alsopresented.The resultsindicatethat,dependingon the
value of the heat � ux at the � n root, the problem of heat conduction
in a � n of variable length may have no solutions, one solution, or
two solutions.

Analysis
The steady-state,dimensionlessconductiveproblem for the � n is

as follows:

Rµ.x/ D .Lm/2µ.x/; Pµ.0/ D ¡Lb; µ.0/ D .T0 ¡ Ta/=Ta

µ .1/ D .TL ¡ Ta/=Ta; 0 · x · 1 (2)

where x D z=L , m2 D h P=k A, and b D q=kTa .
The solution that satis� es the differentialequationand the bound-

ary conditions at the � n root (x D 0) is

µ.x/ D .µ0 ¡ b=m/ cosh.Lmx/ C .b=m/e¡Lmx (3)

The boundary condition at the tip allows one to derive a quadratic
in em L ,

.µ0 ¡ b=m/e2m L ¡ 2µL em L C .µ0 C b=m/ D 0 (4)

that can be used to calculate the � n length. The solutions of Eq. (4)
must be real and positiveto representa physical length. In particular,

if b D mµ0 the one positive solution is

L D .1=m/ .µ0=µL / (5)

whereas if b 6D mµ0 the solution is

em L D
µL §

p
µ 2

L ¡ µ 2
0 C .b=m/2

µ0 ¡ .b=m/
(6)

so that no real solutionsexist if b < m
p

.µ 2
0 ¡ µ 2

L /. Positive solutions
for the � n lengthareobtainedif the right-handside ofEq. (6) exceeds
unity, requiring

µL ¡ µ0 C .b=m/ §
p

µ 2
L ¡ µ 2

0 C .b=m/2

µ0 ¡ .b=m/
> 0 (7)

Suppose � rst that b > mµ0 holds.The largest root correspondsto the
plus sign, and Eq. (7) is physically realizable if

p
µ 2

L ¡ µ 2
0 C .b=m/2 < µ0 ¡ µL ¡ b=m (8)

Squaring both sides leads to the contradictionb < mµ0.
On the other hand, the smallest solution gives

p
µ 2

L ¡ µ 2
0 C .b=m/2 > µL ¡ µ0 C b=m (9)

which is always true for b > mµ0; thus, there is one positive solution
for the � n length if b > mµ0 .

Suppose next that b < mµ0 . Equation (7) with the plus sign gives
the condition

p
µ 2

L ¡ µ 2
0 C .b=m/2 > µ0 ¡ µL ¡ b=m (10)

which is always true for b < mµ0 , whereas the minus sign gives the
condition

p
µ 2

L ¡ µ 2
0 C .b=m/2 < µL ¡ µ0 C b=m (11)

which for b < mµ0 is always true as well. Thus, in this case
there are two solutions. In conclusion, we have no solution for
b < m

p
.µ 2

0 ¡ µ 2
L /, one solution for b ¸ mµ0, and two solutions for

m
p

.µ 2
0 ¡ µ 2

L / < b < mµ0 .

Example
Consider a cylindrical � n attached to a wall where a water � ow

undergoing a liquid-to-gas phase change at atmospheric pressure
occurs and suppose the phase transition is due to some undesired
internal heat generation that must be removed by the � n. The tem-
perature at the � n root is 373 K due to the phase change. Suppose
that the temperature of the tip must be 323 K, and the temperature
of the environment surrounding the � n is 293 K, so that µ0 D 0:273
and µL D 0:102. For simplicity, let m D 1.

Valuesof the � n lengthas a functionof the parameterb are shown
in Fig. 2. For b < 0:2532 m¡1 there are complex solutions,whereas
for 0.2532 m¡1 < b < 0:273 m¡1 there are two real solutions, and
for b > 0:273m¡1 one real solution; the largest solution becomes
asymptotically in� nite for b D 0:273 m¡1. The value of the heat
� ux in real applications,of course, must be smaller than the critical
heat � ux value, at which wall burnout would occur.4 Although an
in� nite length of the � n is of no use for practical applications, the
existence of two � nite values of the � n length in a given range
of heat � uxes provides an additional design parameter that could
be exploited under particular circumstances. The same situation is
depicted from a different standpoint in Fig. 3, which shows the
values of the dimensionless temperature of the tip with respect to
the � n length.
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Fig. 2 Values of the total dimensionless � n length mL satisfying all of
the boundary conditions, as a function of the parameter b, proportional
to the heat � ux at the � n root.

Fig. 3 Admissible values of the dimensionless temperature at the tip
as a function of the � n length for different values of the parameter b; the
solution of the problem is given by the intersection of the curves with
the horizontal line at µL = 0.102.

Conclusions
Although the heat conduction problem in cooling � ns is usually

consideredto haveone steady-statesolutionfor givenboundarycon-
ditions, two solutions may exist when nonstandard, yet physically
admissible, boundary conditions are applied. In particular, the situ-
ation in which the cooling � n has � xed temperatureat both ends and
speci� ed heat � ux at the root is examined. The analysis shows that,
depending on the value of the heat � ux at the � n root, the problem
may have no solutions, one solution, or two solutions for the � n
length. The results can � nd practical applications in the design of
passive safety devices for chemical or nuclear plants.
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Nomenclature
A = heated surface area, m2

b = mean of normal distribution, s
cp = speci� c heat of solid material
E = activation energy, J
F = � uence of the laser, J
K = preexponent
k = thermal conductivity,W m¡1 K¡1

p = pressure, Pa
q 00 = local heat � ux, W m¡2

q 00
s = surface heat � ux (at x D 0), W m¡2

R = gas constant
r = re� ectivity of the material
T = absolute temperature, K
Tmax = maximum temperature during heating, K
Ts = surface temperature (at x D 0), K
T0 = initial temperature (at t · 0), K
t = time, s
u = speed of the domain boundary, m s¡1

x = coordinate normal to material surface, m
® = thermal diffusivity,m2 s¡1

µ = excess temperature,D T ¡ T0, K
# = normalized nondimensional

temperature,D .Ts ¡ T0/=.Tm ¡ T0/
¹, º = given parameters for a particular fuel
½ = density, kg m¡3

¾ = variance of normal distribution, s

Introduction

P ROBLEMS of heat transfer in domains with moving bound-
aries are commonly found in scienti� c and engineering appli-

cations.As typicalexamples,one can considerthe followingclasses
of problems:

1) Stefan-type and related problems. These typically arise when
there is a phase change at the boundaries between media with dif-
ferentconductingproperties,for example,duringmelting/solidi� ca-
tion of alloys or warming/freezing of water-containingsoils.
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2) Evaporation of liquid layers and droplets under external heat
� ux conditions.

3) Combustion of solids and liquids, which cause fuel surface
regression.This phenomenon occurs, for example, during pool and
tank � res, as well as for burning plastics and solid propellants.

A convenient and effective way of solving such problems is re-
duction to the sets of integral or integro–differentialequations,con-
taining unknown properties at boundary locations.The primary im-
portance of such methods is due to the removal of unnecessary
numerical complications (such as adjustment of the grid to mov-
ing boundaries, grid re� nement in the regions of sharp gradients,
necessity to make grid re� nement tests, etc.).

In the present Note, a relationshipbetween the local temperature
and the heat � ux, obtained earlier for a semi-in� nite conducting
solid,1 is expanded to the case of the domain with a moving bound-
ary. The obtained relationship leads to an integral equation at the
moving boundary, which can be used for convenient calculation of
the surface temperature.

Solution of the Problem
Consider a one-dimensional semi-in� nite domain whose bound-

ary is moving with a constant velocity u. This domain is initially,
at time t D 0, in thermal equilibrium with the temperature T D T0.
The surface heating of the domain starts at time t D 0, and the value
of heat � ux is q 00

s .t/.
In this case, the energy equation assumes the form

@T

@t
C u

@T

@ x
D ®

@2T

@x2
(1)

where ® is the domain thermal diffusivity.
After introducing the excess temperature, de� ned as µ D T ¡ T0,

and a new “spatial” variable, » D x=
p

®, the solution to Eq. (1) can
be found by using the Laplace transform technique (see Ref. 1 for
details). The solution is in the form of an integral equation that
relates temperature and heat � ux, namely,
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Equation (2) providesone with the relationshipbetween the local
values of temperatureand heat � ux and is true everywhere in a one-
dimensional semi-in� nite domain whose boundary is moving with
a constant velocity. It is noteworthy to emphasizehere that the rela-
tionship given by Eq. (2) is valid everywhere, including the domain
boundary. Thus, the surface temperature Ts.t/ of the domain under
considerationcan be found for a given surface heat � ux q 00

s .t/ as
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Observe also from Eq. (2) that if the domain boundary is at rest,
that is, u D 0, then the solution becomes

T .x; t/ D T0 C
Z t

0

q 00.x; ¿ /p
¼k½cp.t ¡ ¿ /

d¿ (4a)

which, on the other hand, can be written in terms of fractional (of
noninteger order) derivatives as

Ts.t/ D T0 C 1p
k½cp

@¡ 1
2 q 00.x; t/

@t¡ 1
2

(4b)

the result that was reported in Ref. 1.

Physical Interpretation
As one exampleof physical interpretationof the solutions (2) and

(3), consider combustion of a uniform solid propellant, described
by Eq. (1). It is well known2 that the surface temperature of the
propellant may vary with time, and consideration of this effect is
quite important in real applications.

The linear regression rate of the propellant’s surface, u, depends
on a number of external factors, such as pressure in the combustion
chamber, as well as on the properties of the fuel itself. Different
correlations have been proposed to describe burning rates of solid
propellants.Typicalmodels2 assume linear burning rate in the form

u D K½¡1 pº T ¹
s exp[¡E=.2RTs/] (5)

In this relationship, both surface temperature and pressure are gen-
erally functions of time.

It is apparent from Eq. (5) that the constant burning rate u occurs
when the gas pressure in the combustion chamber varies with time
as

p.t/ D
¡¡
const ¢ K ¡1½[Ts.t/]

¡¹ expfE=[2RTs.t/]g
¢¢1=º

(6)

One canalsoconsiderthis exampleas a combustioncontrolproblem.
For stability of combustion and good rocket engine performance,
it is usually desirable to achieve steady-state regimes of burning.
Under such a set of the problem, the external heat � ux q 00

s .t/ and
the chamber pressure p.t/ can be viewed as controllingparameters,
which can be variedwith time in order to achievethe required rate of
burning. The heat � ux and pressure would control fuel conditions,
such as surface temperature and burning rate. The required control
function [q 00

s .t/, p.t/] can be found using Eqs. (3) and (6).

Numerical Simulation
The solution for the surface temperature, given by Eq. (3), was

tested by numerically solving several cases implying different sets
of boundary data for the heat � ux.

To be consistentwith the results obtainedpreviously,the physical
properties of a GaAs bulk sample (r D 0:39, ½cp D 1:73 106 J/m3K,
k D 52 W m¡1 K¡1) were used in the course of the numerical sim-
ulation (see Ref. 3 for details).

First, the surface temperature was computed in the case of a con-
stant heat � ux value, q 00

s D 103 W m¡2 , for three different values
of the boundary speed u: 0, 1.0, and 10.0 m s¡1 , respectively. The
results are shown in Fig. 1.

Although at the same time the absolutevalues of the surface tem-
perature are different for different values of the boundary speed,
the surface temperature behavior follows Ts.t/ »

p
t , which indeed

must be the case for a constant value of the surface heat � ux. More-
over, the result, in the case of zero boundary speed, matches the
result reported in Ref. 1 for the same case [see Eq. (4)].

Fig. 1 Time evolution of the surface temperature in the case of a con-
stant heat � ux: B, zero boundary speed; C, boundary speed 1.0 m s¡1;
and D, boundary speed 10.0 m s¡1.
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Fig. 2 Time evolution of the surface temperature in the case of a puls-
ing heat � ux: B, zero boundary speed; C, boundary speed 1.0 m s¡1;
and D, boundary speed 10.0 m s¡1.

The next case, computednumerically,was a simulationof the fast
laser heating of the surface. The surface heat � ux was given by the
Gaussian distribution, in exactly the same manner as it was done in
Ref. 3, that is,

q 00
s .t/ D

F.1 ¡ r/

2A¾
p

¼
exp

µ
¡

³
t ¡ b

¾

´2¶
(7)

This situationmimics a pulsedNd:YAG laser radiatingat 532-nm
wavelength used as a heating source, with a � uence F that can
be set from 0 to 1.0 mJ. The parameters of the laser pulse were
chosen in order to be consistent with the results reported in
Ref. 3.

The numerical results, representing the time evolution of the di-
mensionless excess surface temperature,µ D .T ¡ T0/=.Tmax ¡ T0/,
are shown in Fig. 2 for three different values of the boundary speed
u:0, 1.0, and 10.0 m s¡1 .

The solution represented by curve B (zero speed of the bound-
ary) coincides with the solution reported in Ref. 3 and given
by Eq. (4).

Conclusions
Using the same method that was initially proposed in Ref. 1,

the relationship between the local temperature and local heat � ux
has been established for the homogeneous one-dimensional heat
equation in a semi-in� nite domain whose boundary moves with a
constant velocity. This relationship has been written in the form of
a convolution integral.

The integralequation,relatingthesurfacetemperatureandsurface
heat � ux, has been solved numerically in the case of a constantheat
� ux value and in the case of a pulsingheat � ux, mimicking fast laser
heating of solid materials.

The results obtained in the course of the numerical simulation
show the following:

1) These results coincide with those results obtained by the same
method in the case of a nonmoving boundary.

2) The valueof the boundaryspeed in� uences the surface temper-
ature value—if the former increases, the latter increases too—but
not the shape of the time evolution curve.

3) The moving boundary effect is not very signi� cant in
the case of fast laser heating due to the shortness of the
process.
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Nomenclature
Ac = apparent contact area
Hc = microhardness of contacting surface
hc = thermal contact conductance
hg = gap conductance
k = thermal conductivity
m = average asperity slope
P = contact pressure
Q = heat � ow rate
¾ = rms value of surface roughness

Introduction

W HEN two metallic surfaces are brought into contact to trans-
mit heat, the uniform � ow of heat is restricted to conduction

through the contact spots, which are limited in number and size.
The magnitude of contact conductance is a function of a number
of parameters including the thermophysicaland mechanicalproper-
ties of the materials in contact, the characteristicsof the contacting
surfaces, the presence of interstitial media, the contact pressure,
the mean interface temperature, and the conditions surrounding the
contact. Fletcher1 reviewed the various experimental techniques to
measure the thermal contact resistance. Mikic2 investigated theo-
retically the effect of mode of deformation on the predicted val-
ues of thermal contact conductance and suggested a correlation for
both plastic and elastic deformations.Sridhar and Yovanovich3 pro-
posed an elastoplasticcontact–conductancemodel for isotropicand
conforming rough surfaces. Wahid and Madhusudana4 gave a re-
lation between the effective gap thickness and surface roughness
for all gases. In view of the signi� cant number of parameters af-
fecting the thermal contact conductance, it is mostly determined
experimentally to provide a measure of the thermal performanceof
a speci� c con� guration. The objective of the present investigation
is to study the variation in thermal conductance across oxygen-free
high-conductivity(OFHC) coppercontactsin vacuum,nitrogen,and
helium environments.

Experimentation
A schematicof the thermal contactconductancemeasurementtest

setup is shown in Fig 1. It consists of a contact conductance cell, a
hydraulic loading unit, a heating circuit, a cooling circuit, a vacuum
system, and instrumentation.The test columnassemblyconsistsof a
pair of heater–cooler blocks, test specimens, heat-� ux meters made
of OFHC copper, and a pair of ball-cone seat arrangement on either
side. The heater–cooler block can be used either as a heater or as
a cooler. A triple-walled chamber made of AISI304 accommodates
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup.

the test column and is designed to withstand a vacuum of 5 £ 10¡6

torr. The loading system consists of a hydraulicpower pack, a dead-
weighttester,a hydraulicjack,a compression-typeloadcell, a digital
load indicator,a loadingpin, the test column, and a triangular frame
to apply load gradually on the test column. The load is transmitted
to the contacting specimens through stainless-steelball bearings to
provide an axial load. Load is measured with a load cell, which is
precalibratedover the load rangeof interestby dead-weightmethod.
The entire test facility is enclosed in a vacuum chamber, which is
held at vacuum level of 10¡5 torr to minimize convectiveheat losses
fromthecylindricalsurfacesof theheat-� uxmeters.A passiveradia-
tion shield consistingof a highly re� ective aluminumfoil surrounds
the test column. The system is equipped with the necessary instru-
ments like electrical wattmeter, vacuum gauges, data-acquisition
system, etc., for the measurement of various parameters. The heat-
� ux metersmade of OFHC copper (25-mmdiamand 50-mm height)
are used for measuring the heat � ow rate through the test column.
The heat � ow rate is calculatedfrom the temperature gradient along
the heat-� ux meter and its thermal conductivity (from the manu-
facturer’s data, k D 384 W/mK). Zirconium oxide discs are used at
the end of the source and the sink to prevent heat loss by conduc-
tion. Thermal grease is applied to all of the interfaces except for
the test interfaces in order to enhance the heat transfer. The spec-
imens and the heat-� ux meters are inserted in a Te� on® tube for
aligning them axially and also to reduce the radial heat losses.Ther-
mocouples (T-type, 24SWG) are � xed in 1-mm-diam holes drilled
on the test specimens and the heat-� ux meters with a heat sink
compound. These thermocouples are calibrated with Physikalische
TechnischeBundesansattcerti� ed secondarystandard thermometer
set. All thermocoupleends are terminatedat a junctionbox, which is
connected to a DASTC/B (Keithley) 16-channel thermocoupledata
logger card (interfacedto a PC) throughan interfacecable.This will
automatically log the temperature data onto the � les.

The cylindrical-shaped specimens of 25-mm length and
25-mm diam are prepared from the same OFHC copper. One end

surface of each of these specimen surfaces is subjected to different
machining operations, namely, turning and grinding, lapping with
different silicon-carbide compounds and polishing with an emery
cloth (spread over a � at glass surface) of different grit sizes. The
specimen surfaces are cleaned in an ultrasonic bath to remove the
dirt, and they are further cleaned with acetone and then with iso-
propyl alcohol. The surface characteristics (¾ and m) are measured
using a form Talysurf series-5 (Taylor Hobson), and the micro-
hardness Hc is measured using a microhardness tester (HMV 2000
Shimadzu). The measured values are

¾ D 0:155 ¹m; m D 0:003; Hc D 1393 MPa

The hydraulic system is switched on, and a certain pressure is
applied on the test column before the chamber is evacuated. The
input heat is adjusted to set the desired thermal gradient along the
test column. The entire system is kept on for 12 h so that it reaches
a steady state. This steady-state temperature values are recorded
for every load and are used to determine the temperature gradi-
ents in the test specimens. Then the heater current is increased to
a higher value, and the measurements are repeated. The heat-� ux
values in the heat-� ux meters can be calculated using the tempera-
ture gradient obtained by a linear least-squares � t and the thermal
conductivity of the heat-� ux meter material. For all heat inputs the
heat-� ux values obtained from the two-heat � ux meters differed by
less than 3%. This shows that the heat � ow in the test column is
nearly one-dimensional and the radial heat losses are negligible.
Thermal contact conductance is given by hc D Q=.Ac1T ), where
1T is the temperature drop across the interface.This is obtainedby
extrapolating the source-side and sink-side specimen temperature
pro� les. The accuracy in temperature measurement is §0:2±C, and
the uncertainty in heat � ow rate Q measurement is §2.5%. Exper-
iments were conducted across OFHC copper contacts by varying
the contact pressure (1–12 MPa) across the interface in vacuum,
nitrogen, and helium.
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Results and Discussion
The results obtained on interface temperature drop and heat � ow

rate are used to calculate the thermal contact conductance.Figure 2
shows the variation of thermal contact conductance with contact
pressure.Extrapolationof the curve to zero-contactpressuredid not
approach zero-contact conductancevalue, but a � nite value. When
the load is minimum or even when the load is fully removed, the
specimenswill always be touchingeach other at some contactpoints
because of self-weight and will contribute to some amount of heat
transferacross the contact.The variationof thermal contactconduc-
tance with contact pressure in nitrogenand helium is also compared
with vacuum in the same Fig. 2. Thermal contact conductance in-
creases with the introductionof gas (either nitrogen or helium). The
gas moleculesoccupythe voidsbetween the contactingsurfaces and
help to conduct some more heat between contacting surfaces. This
heat transfer dependson many parameters like thermal conductivity
of gas itself, thermal conductivity of contacting surfaces, gap dis-
tance, etc. Convective heat transfer in the gap is negligible as gap
distance is very small. Because the mean interface temperature is
low, the heat transfer by radiation is negligible. Therefore, the heat
transfer at the gap can be considered to be purely by conduction.
Thermal conductance in helium environment is higher than in ni-
trogen because its thermal conductivity (0.15 W/mK) is six times
higher than that of nitrogen (0.0258 W/mK). Thermal conductance
also increases with contact pressure.

Mikic2 suggestedthe followingequationto calculatetheoretically
the contact conductancehc across metallic contacts in vacuum:

hc D 1:13k.m=¾/.P=Hc/
0:94 W/m2K

Yovanovich et al.5 modi� ed the preceding expression as

hc D 1:25k.m=¾/.P=Hc/
0:95 W/m2K

Using the preceding two theoretical models, thermal contact con-
ductance hc of OFHC copper contacts is calculated at different

Fig. 2 Variation of thermal contact conductance with contact
pressure.

Fig. 3 Variation of gap conductance with contact pressure.

contact pressures. These values are compared with the present ex-
perimental values in Fig. 2. It shows that the measured values of
thermal contact conductancein vacuum are in good agreementwith
the theoretical models.

The gap conductance is calculated as per the proceduregiven by
Yovanovich et al.5 Thus the data obtained in nitrogen and helium
environments are compared in Fig. 3 with the experimental data.
Though the gap conductancein both the media shows the same trend
as that predicted by Yovanovich et al.,5 the model is not adequate
for prediction.

Conclusions
Thermal conductance varies not only with the contact pressure

but also with the thermal conductivityof interstitial gas media. The
present theoretical models are not adequate for predicting the gap
conductanceacross metallic contacts when their gap is � lled with a
gas.
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